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Endowment plateaus
near $1.3 billion
by catherine barnao
Hatchet Staff Writer

The University’s endowment
lingered at $1.3 billion at the end
of the fiscal year, a plateau that
one top official called “stable” in a
tough economic terrain.
The endowment – which funds
academics, financial aid and construction projects – recovered from
a $50 million hit last February, bolstered by investments in a solid
D.C. real estate market this spring,
Executive Vice President and Treasurer Lou Katz said.
“The way I look at it is, when
you’ve had rough markets like
we’ve had, to be stable is a victory,”
Katz said. “We’re pleased with the
performance, and it’s not negatively impacted the University at all. In
fact, it continues to be a good source
of income to the University.”

After a two-year, double-digit
growth spurt that helped revive
post-recession finances, the endowment’s growth steadied at the end
of the fiscal year, which ended June
30, reflecting a slowdown at universities nationwide.
Katz said the University made
only “incremental” changes to
its investment portfolio this year.
University spokeswoman Candace
Smith said GW's financial officers
have sought to build up the endowment with equities rather than
bonds that bring in little interest.
Low interest rates have been
a factor in the University’s overall financial strategy, helping finance construction projects like
the $275 million Science and Engineering Hall.
The University has kept about
See FINANCES: Page 5

Budget leader would
push for collaboration
by cory weinberg
Campus News Editor

Ashley Lucas | Contributing Photo Editor

With fingers flying across his keys Saturday, Diplo spun remixes of popular songs and his
original tracks, revving up the crowd for nearly two hours at Fall Fest. The DJ took the stage as
lightning lit up University Yard, but the downpour did not strike until his final track. During
the show, Diplo attempted to surf the crowd, but he was lost in the masses of students.

Democratic delegates
include students, alumni
by brianna gurciullo
Hatchet Staff Writer
More than 5,000 delegates will
cast votes under flashbulbs and
streamers at the Democratic National Convention this week, and
at least four have ties to GW.
Freshman Maggie Wedeman,
junior Alex Yudelson and alumni
Joshua Altman and Omar Woodard
will each represent their home districts and cast ceremonious votes
to cement President Barack Obama
as this year’s Democratic nominee
Sept. 6 in Charlotte, N.C.
A Lincoln, Neb. native, Wedeman was elected in April by her
district’s Democratic caucus to represent the group in a historically
conservative state, becoming one of
five females in the district of over

500,000 people to do so.
“I wanted to become a delegate so that I could represent the
vibrant, growing young Democrats of Nebraska, as well as support a president I believe in,”
Wedeman said. “It means being
able to help shape and vote for a
platform that supports women’s
rights, same sex marriage, minority rights, the list goes on."
Aside from platform debates,
the convention will also roll out a
red carpet of Democratic stars, including first lady Michelle Obama,
former President Bill Clinton and
Chicago Mayor Rahm Emanuel –
Obama’s former chief of staff.
For Yudelson, a political science
and philosophy double major, the

The University is intensifying
its search for a budget chief to build
a new financial plan that will encourage schools to work together,
after a yearlong hunt to fill the specialized position came up empty.
The provost’s office is exploring
a move away from paying schools
based on enrollment projections
to instead create financial incentives for collaboration, Senior Vice
Provost for Academic Affairs and
Planning Forrest Maltzman said.
The current format uses a caseby-case system to divide the tuition
dollars of students in cross-school
programs, sometimes inciting turf
wars between schools.
“We have this weird system

that was designed to encourage
people to increase enrollment every year, and at one time in our
history, it probably made sense.
But it doesn’t really do that today,” Maltzman said.
Under the current budget model, when a student enrolls in classes
within one undergraduate college,
the others do not receive any tuition dollars, Maltzman said – a
structure that sometimes puts up
walls between schools.
“You are a [Columbian College of Arts and Sciences] student.
So if you take a class in a different
school, it doesn’t really matter to
the other school,” Maltzman said.
When schools want to offer joint-degree programs, like a
See BUDGET: Page 5

Empty office space on Foggy Bottom resulting
from a campus-wide shuffle last summer
2129 G St. – previously housed the
the Center for Civic Engagement
and Public Service
714 21st St. – previously housed
the Center for Undergraduate
Fellowships and Research
814 20th St. – previously housed the
Office for Study Abroad
1922 F St. – previously housed the
GW Career Center

See DNC: Page 5

Thousands of square feet remain vacant
by sarah ferris
Senior News Editor

PHOTO courtesy of josh altman

Junior Alex Yudelson, left, and 2012 graduate Josh Altman, right, will cast their delegate
votes from the Democratic National Convention floor this week in Charlotte, N.C.

More than a year after administrators planned to relocate several campus offices, the spaces left
behind remain vacant at a time
when campus leaders are amplifying calls for more student space.
The University began talks
last fall to relocate a handful of
student life offices into the Marvin Center – a project completed
this summer. Those spaces have
yet to be filled.
About 20,000 square feet remain

vacant in the 814 20th St. building
that previously housed the Office
of Study Abroad. Most of the first
floor in Old Main, where the GW
Career Center once stood at 20th
and F streets, is also empty.
Student Association president
Ashwin Narla said some of the
buildings, particularly Old Main,
should open for student use. The
three-story, red brick building is
about 80,000 square feet and also
houses the geography department.
“There’s a lot of office space
going up. We’re not seeing a lot of
study space for students,” Narla

said. He added that the organization is intensifying its lobbying
efforts for more on-campus student areas this fall.
The Center for Undergraduate Fellowships and Research,
formerly at 714 21st St., and the
Center for Civic Engagement and
Public Service, which was located
at 2129 G St., also vacated their
townhouses to move into the
Marvin Center this summer.
During the months of discussions about the shift of offices
See SPACE: Page 5
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IN Brief

Newspaper subscription
nixed to cut costs
The Student Association is dropping its New York Times subscription to
stretch dollars for student organization
allocations this fall, after a $10,000 Xerox
machine put a dent in its annual budget.
The organization purchased the copy
machine – which typically costs between
$6,000 and $20,000 – for the new student
advocacy center on the fourth floor of
the Marvin Center. SA President Ashwin
Narla said the group needed to make
cuts to maintain its about $1 million
budget, which funds nearly 500 student
organizations.
Narla said the daily Times deliveries
cost about $12,000 monthly.
“There isn’t endless money to go around,”
Narla said. “We’ve looked at our budget, and
if we do this [newspaper subscription], it will
raise the budget extremely.”
The Board of Trustees allocated
$275,000 for the student center last spring.
The Xerox machine is the third in the
Student Association’s office. Student organizations can use the machine to print
and copy for free.

–Chloe Sorvino

GPS program becomes
optional for freshmen
The University is downsizing its oneon-one mentorship program, allowing
freshmen to opt in to it, but also adding
more expectations for guides.
In past years, volunteers for the
Guide to Personal Success program were
assigned to all incoming students, who
were then responsible for setting up
meetings throughout the year.
This year, guides are required to meet
with students at least once a month and
set up two outings per semester. About
300 students – almost 13 percent of the
freshman class – have signed up for a
GPS guide.
Peter Konwerski, associate provost
and dean of students, said the program
in the past was “a little vague,” because
students were paired up with GPS guides
who were not clear on what, if anything,
was required from them.
“I think it’s going to be a strong and
longer relationship. They’ll be more likely to meet more regularly, as opposed to
thinking, ‘Why am I matched up with
you?’ I think it takes some of the confusion off it,” Konwerski said.

–Kierran Petersen

shannon brown | hatchet staff photographer

William Hinman, left, takes a hit from his roommate, David Ellis, as the two sparred Saturday at Fall Fest. Hours before RDGLDGRN and Diplo took
the stage, hundreds of students picked up free slices of pizza from Domino’s, Crepeaway desserts and Monster energy drinks in University Yard.
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Diplo pumped up the crowds in
University Yard, just missing the storm.

More than 30 bands blasted hits from the
Fab Four during this five-day festival.

Students flocked to Square 80 for
food, music and performances.

Fall Fest

The Abbey Road Beatles Tribute
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Sustainability Open House

Freshman Feast

Learn how to be green with
sustainability coursework and
research or environmental-focused
community service projects.
Marvin Center, Room 310 • 3 p.m.

Check out this all-you-can-eat meal
just for freshmen, including comfort
foods like fried chicken, macaroni
and cheese and corn on the cob.
J Street • 6 p.m.

MSSC Block Party

Wednesday

5

Manage Your Academic
Workload

GW First Chapter
Keynote Address

Pick up tips to relieve stress and manage
your time during this workshop hosted
by the University Counseling Center.
Marvin Center, Room 405 • 4 p.m.

Sebastian Junger, author of the freshman
reading book War, will speak about his
time with American forces in Afghanistan.
Lisner Auditorium • 7 p.m.
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University announces task force on Penn State review
by sarah ferris and
matthew kwiecinski
News Editors
The University is conducting an internal review based
on the damning Freeh report
released in July that outlined
Pennsylvania State University’s
failures to prevent the sex abuse
scandal that marred the school
over the last year.
University President Steven
Knapp commissioned the Task
Force to Assess Report on Penn
State July 12 upon reviewing
the Freeh report. In more than
250 pages, the report outlined
sweeping failures in leadership
across Penn State, perpetrated
out of a fear of bad publicity
when sexual harassment allegations surfaced about former
football defensive coordinator
Jerry Sandusky.
Following the release of the
report, administrative policies
and practices for higher education institutions across the
country came under scrutiny.
The University only announced the task force’s existence Thursday through a
release that said the school
plans to publish its findings
next semester.
The Freeh report laid out
120 recommendations for
Penn State in eight areas, including campus culture, the
administration, the Board of
Trustees and campus police.

Senior Vice President and
General Counsel Beth Nolan
declined to go into specifics
about GW’s evaluation.
Nolan, who is leading
the review, said the University waited two months to announce the task force because it
wanted to develop a game plan
for gathering feedback.
“Once that work was
underway and we knew we
would be reaching out to the
GW community, we were
ready to announce the task
force,” Nolan said. “It made
sense to us to wait until students and faculty were back on
campus and engaged before
announcing the task force.”
“Of course, Penn State
and GW are different institutions, with different structures
and programs, so we are also
considering which recommendations are most applicable to
GW,” she added.
Conducted by Louis Freeh’s
law firm, Freeh Sporkin & Sullivan, the report has been used
as a springboard for schools,
including Oklahoma State and
Temple universities, to conduct
their own internal reviews.
The Freeh report’s recommendations include background checks on every
employee, contractor and volunteer every five years – a practice GW does not follow.
University spokeswoman
Candace Smith said in May

– when former housekeeper
Leon Flythe was arrested for
a fourth time in three years
while employed at GW –
that there is “not a process in
place” if an employee is criminally convicted after employment begins. Prince George’s
Country Police found Flythe
with possession of 23 pounds
of marijuana, ammunition
and $4,000 in cash.
Vice President for Human Resources Sabrina Ellis
said GW regularly reviews
the background check process, and she deferred to the
department’s policies listed
online, which did not include
specifics on background
checks in situations aside
from when an employee’s job
title is changing.
When asked if the task
force is honing in on issues
identified by the Freeh report at Penn State, University
spokeswoman Michelle Sherrard said the group is addressing a “variety of compliance
and operational issues” to ensure University policies were
documented and enforced.
GW’s committee will
involve several subgroups
– comprised of community
members – to help identify issues with University’s ability
to prevent future crises. The
groups are still in the planning
phrase, Nolan said.
“The task force is not an

francis rivera | PHOTO Editor

University President Steven Knapp launched a task force to review the Freeh report, an investigation of
Pennsylvania State University's missteps in the Jerry Sandusky scandal. The task force was announced Thursday.

operational group, but an advisory one,” Nolan said. As the
group progresses in their findings, they will recommend areas of improvement and direct
their suggestions to the offices
that can make the changes.
Throughout the semester,
the task force will conduct
community polling to identify other ways GW can improve, she added.

by chloe sorvino
Assistant News Editor

by chloe sorvino
Assistant News Editor

Avra Bossov | Hatchet Photographer

Students, faculty, staff and departments will be able to earn grants from the University for cross-cultural
programming, like the Multicultural Student Services Center block party in Square 80 Friday.

organizations can apply
once the program, the first
campus-wide grant initiative, launches.
Reed said funds could
be used to hire a graduate
student to identify curriculum options for coursework
related to sexual identities or
other diversity-related topics,
take a group of students to a
play or movie that examines
cross-cultural
communication or host an expert to speak
about unconscious biases.
She pointed to the athletic department’s recent promotional video, “You Can
Play,” which shows players and coaches expressing
support for gay, lesbian and
transgender
student-ath-

letes, as an example.
“It will fund all sorts of
activities for individuals who
have thought about how their
office, their discipline, their
mission or vision ties into the
University’s mission or vision,” Reed said.
Washington University
in St. Louis and Columbia
University have similar programs, she said.
Reed said the provost’s
office will initially supply
the grant funds, but she
plans to fundraise in the future, pitching the program
to donors who are interested
in diversity issues.
Associate Vice President
and Dean of Student Academic Success Helen Cannaday

Saulny declined to comment
on grant guidelines and applications, because the details
have not been finalized.
Director of the Multicultural Student Services Center
Michael Tapscott, who is not
directly involved in planning
the grant, said the program
will be a resource on campus
relating to a “breadth of diversity issues.”
“When everyone within
a community works together
to explore and share experiences in and around diversity,
everyone benefits both in the
short term and the long term,”
Tapscott said, adding that the
grants will create “new ideas,
new approaches and new
communities” for GW. u

sciences, instead of building
up a larger think tank on par
with ones at Stanford or Harvard universities.
“It’s taken a slightly different form, which is growing
littler think tanks or bringing
small outside units in to assemble a range of such things
and not worry about building
a Brookings-scale think tank,”
Lerman said, referring to the
D.C.-based Brookings Institution. “It’s a little more realistic.”
GW will also shy away
from a one-college model
that would have enrolled undergraduates in a new single
school to promote cross-disciplinary studies. Lerman said
that change may take a more
conservative approach, with
students applying to the Uni-

versity to take classes across
schools instead of being tethered to one college. Students
will still earn degrees from
their respective colleges.
The provost also pointed
to a faculty-driven initiative
that the plan could adopt: a
Science, Technology, Engineering and Math Academy, or
STEM Academy. Pitched by
computer science professor Rahul Simha and physics professor Mark Reeves, the academy
would promote STEM research
among undergraduates, innovate with teaching techniques
and provide more faculty advising and mentoring.
The academy would build
off the attention that the fields
will receive when the $275 million Science and Engineering

Hall opens in 2015.
The strategic plan, the
University’s first since 2002,
will lay out ideas that revolve
around four themes: globalization, policy and governance,
leadership and interdisciplinary innovation.
Administrators and professors have also been debating
changes to the University’s international footprint, as well as
changes to faculty tenure rules.
Lerman said he will use faculty groups as sounding boards
before ideas are solidified next
month. Feedback has also
flowed from students through
the six undergraduate and
graduate students on the plan’s
working groups.
–Cory Weinberg
contributed to this report.

Officials soften strategic plan ideas
by melissa miller
Hatchet Reporter

Administrators and faculty
are finalizing the strategic plan
and toning down more dramatic initiatives as the drafting
stage enters its final month.
Two of the strategic plan’s
most transformative proposals
– creating a one-college model
and creating a massive GW-run
think tank – have been chiseled
down after hundreds of campus stakeholders weighed in.
Provost Steven Lerman will
present a draft of the plan at October’s Faculty Assembly and
finalize it by December.
The University will likely
propose creating a few smaller think tanks geared toward
the humanities and social

necessary, of reporting incidents that are inconsistent
with our shared values,”
Knapp wrote in the letter.
The University also reviewed its safety procedures
in the wake of the Virginia
Tech shooting in April 2007.
Knapp launched a security
task force to address the University's procedures in the
case of a crisis on campus. u

Live-in faculty to
extend outreach

Diversityfocused
grants to
roll out
The University will begin
giving out grants this fall to
fund diversity-related events,
hires and curricula.
The grant program will be
funded by the provost’s office
and will mark Vice Provost
for Diversity and Inclusion
Terri Harris Reed's first major
initiative since she arrived at
the University last year. She
said details, like how much
money will be available, are
still in the works.
“Our purpose is to get
everyone on the campus involved. This is reinforcing
our message that the diversity and inclusion message
for the University is everybody’s responsibility,” Reed
said. “It’s to find a way to
educate, empower, equip the
broader campus community
in helping to achieve diversity and inclusion.”
Reed is the first administrator tasked solely with
supporting minority populations, part of University
President Steven Knapp’s focus on expanding increasing
diversity on campus.
Departments,
professors, classes, students and

Last November, when allegations surfaced publicly
about Sandusky, Knapp sent
a message to students and
employees reiterating the
University’s safety offices and
asking members of the GW
community to be transparent
about campus concerns.
“We all need to ask the
tough questions and take
on the responsibility, when

The University has tightened guidelines for live-in
professors this year, calling
on them to plan more engaging events for residents.
Professors are partnering with the Center for
Student Engagement – the
office that oversees house
staff – to collaborate with
student hall leaders and
expand their presence in
residence halls, where both
professors and house staff
members live for free.
The faculty are expected to work closely with the
student staff, meeting at
least twice monthly to come
up with joint progamming
for residents.
There is no quota for the
number of events faculty in
residence must put on each
month, Associate Provost
and Dean of Student Affairs Peter Konwerski said,
but the guidelines call on
professors to communicate
regularly with students.
“It definitely is a little
more clear for everyone,”
Konwerski said. “It has gone
from an on-the-fringe program on the side of the academic community to fully
integrated into academic
culture. It was a little more
obscure, but now we want to
put it out there and let students know they’re there.”
Nine professors live in residence halls across campus.
Art therapy professor
and City Hall resident Elizabeth Warson said she wants
to help students through
midterms and finals with
stress-relieving events like
canvas painting.
Tom Geurts, a professor
who teaches finance and
real estate and lives in 1957
E St., will hold workshops
about building a credit
score, avoiding debt and
renting an apartment.
“Most professors know
about much more than just being an academic,” Geurts said.
History and honors
professor Theo Christov,
who lives in Lafayette Hall,
said faculty in residence are
also working on a rubric
for event-planning, broken
up into categories like academic and social events.
“Event planning is very

much still within our discretion,” Christov said, adding
that a rubric will “make everything even more clear.”
Vice Provost for Faculty Affairs Dianne Martin,
who took the helm of the
program this year, hopes
to double faculty participation in five years while
building student support
for the initiative. Eventually, she wants to see a professor in each of the University’s 27 halls.
“Having faculty in residence will increase and facilitate educationally meaningful interactions between
faculty and students,” Martin said in an email, adding
that the program will have
an increasing focus on cultivating “a strong, healthy
academic environment.”

"Most professors
know about
much more than
just being an
academic."
tom geurts

Faculty in Residence
Professor

The push for more structured programming comes
after a leadership change
made Provost Steven Lerman the head of student life
offices last summer.
For Mark Ralkowski, a
philosophy and honors professor living in Somers Hall,
even walking down the hall
can turn into a lengthy discussion about the trial of
Socrates. Later this month,
he will host a dinner party
and movie night for his
residents in the Women’s
Leadership Program.
“I’m still brand new,”
Ralkowski said. “I can already see all kinds of possibilities of connecting to
students outside of the
classroom.” u

Republican student represents GW at national convention
by tiana pigford
Hatchet Reporter
When thousands flocked
to Tampa, Fla. for the Republican National Convention last week, junior James
Reed worked behind the
scenes ushering delegates
to their seats, handing out
paperwork and collecting
signs across the arena.
He was one of five
young Republicans selected
from California's convention page program this year,
beating out nearly 100 applicants for the spot.
“I had the experience of
a lifetime. The environment,

the people, everything. I
didn’t want to leave Tampa
or the convention,” Reed, a
political science and history
major, said. “You don’t get
much sleep that week."
The Los Angeles native
said his passion for politics ignited during the 2008
election, though he grew up
in a split-party household
where his parents did not
discuss politics.
After watching Sen.
John McCain, R-Ariz., fall
four years ago, Reed said he
was fired up about the conservative base and decided
he wanted to run for office
himself one day.

When he came to GW, he
joined the College Republicans, Knights of Columbus,
GW Catholics and Colonials
For Life, an anti-abortion
organization, to keep up on
the issues and energize his
peers on campus.
“The government shapes
our lives minute-by-minute,” Reed said. “I think it’s
unfortunate when people
don’t know the basic functions of our government, especially youth and students
our age.”
"At GW, even though
we're a political school,
a lot of people still don't
know much about politics.

[In Tampa], I wasn't considered odd for knowing a lot.
Everyone knew what I was
talking about," he added.
The junior will graduate
early this spring and plans
to apply to the Graduate
School of Political Management to continue a dual degree program in legislative
affairs.
Senior Vincent Bennett,
an international affairs major, also attended the convention as a guest with an
organization he interns with
called Republicans Abroad,
which helps guide Americans abroad in the election
process. u

Photo Courtesy of James Reed

Students James Reed, right, and Vincent Bennett, left, attended
the Republican National Convention in Tampa, Fla.
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“I've always thought my two favorite things were being a Georgian and being a Democrat.”

–Josh Altman, GW Class of 2012 alumnus and DNC delegate, on his excitement to
represent his home state.
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Staff Editorial

Be transparent with
campus reviews
Following the Penn State University scandal and subsequent
release of the Freeh report in July,
administrators created a task force
to examine GW's policies to ensure
that the safety and security of students are a top priority.
University President Steven
Knapp addressed the community
shortly after the Jerry Sandusky
scandal became public last November in an email calling for students “to ask the tough questions
and take on the responsibility,
when necessary, of reporting incidents that are inconsistent with our
shared values.”
When the scandal broke last
fall, the media engulfed Penn State,
leading to nationwide scrutiny
around the campus that failed to
protect children from abuse.
While we are pleased to know
GW has established a Task Force
to Assess Report on Penn State to
examine its own policies, we are
unsure why the community was
shut out of the process for nearly
two months.

C

A scholarship to support the undocumented

ollege is expensive for
most families, but for
children of undocumented immigrants, it is nearly impossible to afford.
The Associated Press reported
last month that “many states treat
illegal immigrants as international
students, charging them hefty outof-state tuition regardless of whether they were raised in the state.”
And the Republican party's
official platform states that the
federal government should have
the authority to withhold funding
to public universities that permit
undocumented students to pay instate tuition.
With threatening calls from Republicans to limit federal funding,
state universities could hesitate
to offer scholarships to undocumented immigrants. As a private
university, GW should take this
opportunity to establish a specific
scholarship geared toward undocumented Americans, giving them
the chance to pursue an education.
Encouraging immigrants to get
degrees by offering scholarships
would not only break the cycle of

Justin
Peligri
Contributing
Editor
poverty among illegal immigrants,
but it would also benefit the nation
as a whole. More educated people
in the workforce would undoubtedly lead to future innovation,
which would in turn help develop
a more robust economy.
While it is not illegal for universities to accept undocumented
immigrants, they are not allowed
to file for financial aid because of
their undocumented status. Immigrants did not benefit from the
$163.4 million the Student Financial
Assistance office allocated this year
to help students pay for tuition.
For most children of illegal immigrants, college is too expensive
to even begin to consider. A study
published by the Associated Press
Aug. 24 shows that 5 to 10 percent
of undocumented Americans who
graduate from high school decide

to apply to college. A scholarship
specifically for this demographic
would offer an incentive to pursue
higher education.
Hampshire College, a small
liberal arts institution in Amherst, Mass. plans to do just that.
The college announced last week
in a press release that it plans to
support one undocumented immigrant every four years with a
$25,000 grant. As time progresses
and donations increase, the college hopes to raise enough funds
to support one student yearly.
Hampshire’s special scholarship is funded through private
donations. The University’s Division of Development and Alumni
Relations, tapping into a network
of 250,000 living alumni, should
search for graduates who would
be interested in establishing a fund
for undocumented Americans.
"The University does not have
a specific scholarship identified
for residents who are not legally in
the United States," Dan Small, the
Associate Vice President for Financial Assistance said in an email.
But a growing trend among

A college
should not feel
like a business

The empty chair
by Lisa Fischer

Going forward, the
University should
be increasingly
transparent about the
motions of this task
force and how the
community can offer
feedback.

D

uring my senior year of high
school, I visited GW for an
Admitted Student Day. But I
couldn’t get too excited.
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It is clear that the purpose of
the task force is to protect students, faculty and staff. And while
the University has kept students
up-to-date on professors’ newest
endeavors, students' accomplishments and campus developments,
it should have also informed the
community of this task force.
We are confident that the University has acted in good faith and
has kept the well-being of students
at the center of this investigation,
but it is hard not to think that the
University might be hiding something when it neglects to release
information that affects the entire
community.
Going forward, the University
should be increasingly transparent
about the motions of this task force
and how the community can offer
feedback. Students should not be
kept in the dark.
And while there is no easy way
to discuss the Penn State scandal
without a shudder, there is no formula when it comes to dealing with
the issues on college campuses.
The task force marks a progressive attempt to ensure problems
that have plagued other college
campuses are not overlooked in
Foggy Bottom. But hiding such information undermines attempts to
make security a priority.

Interested in
writing for
the Opinions
section?
Pick up an
application
at 2140 G St.
between noon and
9 p.m. Tuesday.

educated communities shows that
immigrants largely benefit society,
and can be a tremendous resource
to our own economy.
Whereas 47 percent of individuals with a high school degree or
less think that immigrants are bad
for the country, a mere 20 percent
of people with a postgraduate degree feel the same way, according
to a Gallup Politics poll from 2011.
Even though strides have been
made under President Barack
Obama's administration with an
executive order that granted legal
residency to high-school educated
undocumented residents, the future
for the undocumented looks foreboding if he is unsuccessful Nov. 6.
So until we have legitimate
immigration reform laws on the
books, we should make educating the undocumented Americans
that live here a priority.
Institutions of higher learning
like GW have an important obligation to start a national trend.
–The writer, a sophomore
majoring in political communication,
is The Hatchet’s contributing
opinions editor.

I had yet to hear about my financial aid package, and without significant help, I knew I would have
to go somewhere else.
I was fortunate. It worked out
for me.
But many others are not as lucky.
This semester, Tori Guy, a former student, transferred after her father lost
his job and GW denied her further
aid. She said she appreciated the help
she received from the University and
understood that it could not lend her
more support – after all, she recognized “a college is a business.”

Students should be
informed of tuition
hikes – no matter how
big or small – well in
advance.

Security starts with being informed

T

his past summer, newspapers
filled
with
headlines about gun
violence. From the
Dark Knight Rises shooting in
Aurora, Colo. to the massacre
at a Sikh temple in Wisconsin
and the shootout at Texas A&M
University, there have been far
too many tragedies.
But it is during times like
these that students and administrators should step back and
ask themselves what else can be
done. Foggy Bottom is a relatively safe part of the District, but
how many students actually read
the emergency brochures they receive at Colonial Inauguration?
Students should be required
to enroll in a safety class.
Though safety sessions are part
of CI, mandatory trainings can
ensure that those who tuned
out during those summer talks

Alyssa
Rosenthal
Columnist

are prepared in the event of a
campus emergency.
The University Police Department’s threat assessment
teams and the newly created
CARE network were both designed to safeguard students,
but we still must educate students about basic safety skills.
Programming the UPD and
4-RIDE phone numbers into
your cell phone is not enough,
and GW must make sure all
students are aware of that.
After the tragic events this
summer, a renewed focus on
safety is essential.
The Duke University Police
Department and the Durham
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Police Department altered their
“training programs this summer to better prepare officers to
respond to active shooter situations,” according to the Duke
Chronicle, the school's student
newspaper.
While each campus is different, GW should use the early weeks of the semester as a
chance to remind students how
to be safe on campus.
No university can completely eliminate the threat of
violence on campus, especially
one located in an urban area
where the boundaries between
city and campus are not always
clear. But the University has
the responsibility to ensure all
students are aware of the resources available.
–The writer, a junior majoring
in political communication, is a
Hatchet columnist.

It’s ironic that a student can
feel as if the University, an institution that prides itself on helping to
shape and educate young people,
operates more like a financial institution. In addition to offering generous financial aid packages – about
64 percent of students receive some
sort of aid – the University can do
more to demonstrate that it prioritizes students over profit.
This isn’t the first time I’ve
heard someone say GW feels like a
business. Of course, the school must
remain financially stable somehow,
but students should never feel like it
is trying to nickel and dime them.
Last week, The Hatchet published
a blog about MBA students who are
disputing $1,000 increases to their
tuition bills. These types of stories
make it seem like the University is
apathetic toward students’ needs.
Students should be informed of
tuition hikes – no matter how big or
small – well in advance. For many, an
extra $1,000 charge could mean having to find another job or apply for
further loans to help foot the bill.
GW raised tuition by 3.7 percent
this year after last year's 2.9-percent
increase. If tuition increases are necessary to help fund new programs,
the University should take an extra
step to justify them to students.
–The writer, a junior majoring in
international affairs, is a
Hatchet columnist.
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DNC
from p. 1
theatrics and soaring rhetoric will build momentum
into the election run. The
junior was elected in January to represent his hometown district of Henrietta,
N.Y. as one of 337 delegates
from the state heading to
the party’s largest event in
four years.
“We’re going to try to
do everything we can to get
our candidate elected for
another term,” Yudelson
said.
He grew up in a right-

FINANCES
from p. 1
half of its investments in U.S.
stocks, despite the dragging
market. The Dow Jones Industrial Average rose only 2.4 percent during the University’s
last fiscal year, compared to a
29-percent surge between the
summers of 2010 and 2011.
Katz added that the endowment, which also has investments tied up in foreign
assets like Brazilian bonds,
still provided a comfortable
payout for the University to
spend. The Board of Trustees
set the payout at 5 percent of
the endowment, or $65 million, in May – on par with
payouts of past years. The
payout from the endowment
covers about 7.5 percent of
the University’s annual operating expenses, including

BUDGET
from p. 1
master's degree in federal
contracting that will be offered by the GW School of
Business and GW Law School
this fall, the budget office decides how to split tuition on
an individual basis.
Under a new budget chief,
schools would be nudged
to open classroom doors to
students enrolled in other
colleges, which might even
push graduate schools to offer undergraduate classes. Because GW nears the Districtimposed enrollment cap and
now focuses on gaining tuition dollars from off-campus
and online programs, enrollment gains are not the priority,

leaning town and district
but has held ties with the
Democratic Party since his
grandmother served as
chairwoman of the party’s
Rochester branch. His father now serves as the town
supervisor, a role similar to
a mayorship.
After taking a few classes and joining GW College
Democrats, he was hooked
on politics and declared it
his major, along with philosophy.
“When I started at GW,
I didn’t know a lot about
national politics,” Yudelson
said. “I really owe a lot of
my involvement to GW and
its location.”

“I really owe a lot of my involvement
to GW and its location.”
alex yudelson
Junior

Joshua Altman, a 2012
graduate and former College Democrats president,
will also cast a vote from a
conservative district.
After spending the last

year coordinating campaign
trips and hosting members
of Congress on campus, Altman is one of Georgia’s 17
delegates to the convention.
He represents a state that

financial aid and salaries.
Sluggish
endowment
growth came during a recordbreaking fundraising year for
the University. Katz said GW
pulled in about $10 million in
endowed gifts – similar to recent years – which are poured
into the endowment for investment to pay out over time. The
University raised $120 million
overall, much of which immediately funds programs and
construction projects.
Katz said the University was forward-thinking
in anticipating slower annual endowment growth after the global financial crisis
that started in 2008 and has
since strained the U.S. and
Europe. He pointed to the
emergence of the Innovation Task Force, which aims
to double the impact of endowment funds through
cost-cutting strategies.
The ITF, championed by

University President Steven
Knapp since its 2009 launch,
works to find $60 million annually in savings and revenue to put toward academics
and research.
Using its 29-percent endowment growth since July
2009, the University has “invested in ourselves,” Katz said,
increasing faculty hires, greenlighting construction projects
and adding financial aid.
The endowment grew 12
percent and peaked at $1.3
billion by the end of last fiscal year.
Some of GW’s peer institutions have trumped its
endowment growth in recent
years, with Northwestern,
New York University, Duke
and Washington University
in St. Louis all landing on
Forbes’ list of the 25 fastestrising endowments last year.
Ken Redd, director of research and policy analysis at

the National Association of
College and University Business Officers, said while he
could not speak to the University’s financial outlook
specifically, the endowment’s
year-to-year stillness this year
mirrored that of other colleges
and universities.
“In general, we know endowments have been holding
pretty steady overall since the
financial crisis,” Redd said.
Redd added that while
many universities are still
struggling to rebuild slumping endowments, institutions
must see growth to maintain
their standings.
If endowments fail to rise
with inflation, Redd said, a
university would ultimately
“[draw] more money from a
pool that hasn’t grown,” consequently “eating into the
endowment.”
–Cory Weinberg
contributed to this report.

Maltzman said. And for oncampus programs, the aim is
improving quality, he added.
Provost Steven Lerman,
who is overseeing the search
for the vice provost of budget
and finance, said he hopes to fill
the position this fall. It was created in summer 2011, and this
summer Lerman hired a new
search firm, Diversified Search
Networks, which specializes in
finding financial officers.
“I think the way to describe it is the set of people we
wanted to attract, we couldn’t
attract. And the people we
could attract, we didn’t want.
So we’re doing a reset on the
search," Lerman said.
All of GW’s undergraduate schools take money from
a unified budget that rewards
higher enrollment but forces
schools to help fund central

University offices, like human
resources and accounting.
Richer graduate schools, like
the law school, the School of
Medicine and Health Sciences
and the School of Public Health
and Health Services, also contribute to the University's total
pool but use a closed budget
model that requires them to
foot the bill for their own operating costs and capital costs,
like construction projects.
Maltzman said schools still
need a push to step up collaboration.
“We all act according to
our incentives. My mom used
to pay me by the weed, and
I worked much harder than
if she paid me by the hour,”
Maltzman said, referring
to his childhood yardwork
chores. “We want to make
sure our budget model is

aligned with the various goals
of the University.”
The University has reviewed models of other
schools, Lerman said. Boston
University, a similar institution, moved to the kind of
budget model six years ago
that GW seems to be eyeing.
Its “One BU” initiative more
easily allows students to move
from school to school without
creating financial confusion.
The new budget officer
would also come on board as
the University puts in motion
its 10-year strategic plan, which
prioritizes
interdisciplinary
academics. The plan, set for
release in October, could sketch
out a model to admit students
to the University as a whole
– rather than specific colleges
– to create greater mobility between academic fields. u
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has not elected a Democratic president since 1992.
He is one of three delegates from his district, and
is the youngest by 20 years.
“I’m probably most
looking forward to representing Georgia,” Altman
said. “I’ve always thought
my two favorite things were
being a Georgian and being
a Democrat.”
A four-year member of
College Democrats, Altman
said the group fueled his
love for politics. Even after
interning on Capitol Hill
and at the U.S. Treasury, he
said his tenure as president
of GW’s largest campus
group provided the most

meaningful experience.
“I got involved pretty
much as soon as I got [to
GW],” Altman said. “I hope
the College Democrats see
that it’s an organization that
can really take you places.”
After earning his degree
in economics last May, Altman joined the Teach for
America corps and now
works in Jacksonville, Fla.
Woodard, a 2005 alumnus and former Board of
Trustees member, will vote
as a Pennsylvania delegate,
having grown up in North
Philadelphia. He will also
host an alumni, faculty and
student reception at the
convention Thursday. u

ashley lucas | contributing photo editor

The GW Career Center shifted from Old Main to the fifth floor of
the Marvin Center in August, when Colonial Crossroads opened.

SPACE
from p. 1
into the Marvin Center's fifth
floor student services hub,
called Colonial Crossroads,
administrators would not
respond to requests about
which offices would move
into the vacated spaces.
University spokeswoman Michelle Sherrard said
it was not unusual for the
University to coordinate a
project without concurrently planning for the backfill.
She said the process requires
departments and offices to
move out before officials can
assess the available space.
The four recently vacated areas were all mentioned
in the Student Association’s
22-page student space proposal, delivered to the University’s provost and treasurer this month.
Sherrard said administrators were reviewing the

proposal and “look forward
to continuing to work this
fall with the SA on these
ideas.” She declined to
comment on any University plans that may be in the
works for the vacant floors
or buildings.
Center for Student Engagement
director
Tim
Miller said the International
Services Office, at 2033 K
St., could soon move into
Old Main. The office’s director, Greg Leonard, said
in May that he hoped to
move closer to Foggy Bottom, where most of GW’s
2,100 international students
spend their time.
Foggy Bottom is also
experiencing an academic
space crunch, with 13 classrooms around campus, in
Corcoran, Monroe and Smith
halls as well as 1957 E Street,
shifting to faculty lab space.
Student and University leaders have hinted in the past
that classrooms could move
into Old Main. u
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Events off the Foggy Bottom Campus

All's well that ends well

The Shakespeare Theatre Company
Sept. 4 to 5
Free

H

Patrick Watson
9:30 Club
Sept. 5
$15

Student explores the
boundaries of conflict

by roxanne goldberg
Hatchet Staff Writer

''

Israeli Defense Force soldiers
stopped Aurora Echavarria at a
West Bank checkpoint and ordered
her to step out of her car.
After soldiers searched Echavarria – who they thought did not
match her identification – along
with her car and friends, she was
allowed to continue on her way.
The experience was one of her
first during a July trip to Israel.
Echavarria traveled on a $5,000
Luther Rice Fellowship to research
how the physical geography of the
Middle Eastern nation influences
the Israeli-Palestinian conflict.
“I thought it was interesting
how a conflict could manifest itself in a city,” Echavarria, who is
double majoring in geography and
international affairs, said. “Sometimes you don’t even have to study
the history of a conflict. You can
just see it [while] walking around
in the streets.”
Attending high school in Miami and college in D.C. has made
Echavarria, a former Hatchet reporter, no stranger to metropolitan life. And after spending her
childhood in Mexico City, a place
notorious for its clutter and filth,
Echavarria was inspired to pursue
urban development and planning.
While in Israel, she spent a month
examining residential policies and
sought to understand the thought
processes behind the construction
of various neighborhoods.
“I had a realization that I don’t
just like politics, but that I like to
see things visually, which I got from
studying architecture in high school.
I feel like urban planning is a good
mix of architecture and international affairs,” Echavarria said.
Though Echavarria had childhood dreams of improving her
hometown of Mexico City, her
freshman year University Writing
course inspired her to explore urban planning as a tool in international conflict.
For her final paper in the class,
Voices of the Israeli-Palestinian

Freddo Lin | hatchet staff photographer

PHOTO courtesy aurora echavarria

Aurora Echavarria, a junior, spent her
summer researching urban planning
in the Middle East.

Conflict, Echavarria examined
how the occupation of Jerusalem
influenced the placement of olive
trees there.
With an interest in the IsraeliPalestinian conflict and a desire to
travel, she decided to pursue a Luther Rice Fellowship after receiving an email in February from the
geography department announcing a call for applications.
A month after the International Peace and Cooperation Center
granted Echavarria an internship,
she began investigating how governments use urban planning to
impact communities.
“I saw a lot of how Israel uses
urban planning to control the expansion of the Palestinian neighborhoods, or to control where the
public spaces are,” Echavarria said
of her research on the political side
to urban planning and neighborhood formation.
Echavarria, now home in Miami
before returning to campus to edit
and finalize her research report, will
continue her studies at University
College in London this semester. u

The Beatles tribute band All You Need Is Love performs at the Abbey Road on the River festival Friday. The group was
one of more than 40 tribute bands to celebrate the beloved and legendary music at the National Harbor.

Beatles fans come together
by julie alderman
Hatchet Staff Writer
Hundreds of Beatles fans got a
ticket to ride back to the 1960s as
tribute artists rocked mop-tops in
honor of one of the most famous
bands in history.
More than 40 bands crowded
the harbor, reliving Beatles songs at
the five-day-long Abbey Road on the
River festival. While some honored
the Liverpool boys’ distinct style, others donned skinny jeans and T-shirts
or fishnet tights, adding a 21st century flair to the classic pop-rock theme.
Abbey Road on the River brings
fans together for a Beatles reprise
twice yearly: Memorial Day weekend in Louisville, Ky. and Labor Day
weekend in the District. Founded in
2002, it is the largest festival in the
world dedicated to the Beatles.
For the last decade, fans have
traveled to the festival from all
over the country to honor the
legendary band whose appeal
spans generations.

“This concert is really for everyone," Erica
Sanchez, a 23-year-old
festival attendee, said. “I
mean, who doesn't like
the Beatles?”
Songwriter
Misty
Perholtz of Cincinnatibased band The Newbees has played at the
festival with her bandmates twice a year for
the last four years. She
said her first memory of
the Beatles was of seeing
the “Sgt. Pepper's Lonely
Hearts Club Band” album cover.
“It was just psychedelic and
weird and wild,” Perholtz said.
The Newbees played fan favorites such as “Hello, Goodbye” and “I
Wanna Hold Your Hand,” while other bands mixed up the festival with
less popular deep cuts.
“We really do love each other
and look forward to seeing each
other every year,” Perholtz said,
adding that the tight-knit commu-

"I mean, who doesn't
like the Beatles?"

''

Erica sanchez
Concert Attendee

nity of artists and fans encourage
her to participate each year.
David Rashotte of Ontario, Canada saw the Beatles in 1966 at the Maple Leaf Garden in Toronto. He and
his wife have attended the festival
twice before to see his brother Mark
perform as lead guitarist for the cover
band All You Need is Love.
“It’s interesting to see the different takes on the different songs,” his
wife, Evonne Rashotte, said. u
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(202) 994-7079

SERVICES
Bill Lamb Moving
Services - http://
thecheapmover.com/
"Perfect for Small
Moves." Compact
Pickup Truck,
Convertible Hand
Truck/Dolly, blankets
& bungee cords
available. Courteous,
professional service
provided with
reasonable rates.
Weekdays, Nights &
Weekends.
Email bill@
thecheapmover.com

Interested in working
with The Hatchet?
Stop by our townhouse at
2140 G St. between noon
and 9 p.m. Tuesday to pick
up an application.
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The number of victories posted by the
men's water polo team this weekend,
the Colonials' first 4-0 start since 2006.

women's soccer | GW 3, Cornell 2

gabriella demczuk | senior staff photographer

Left: Freshman Amanda Gaggioli is embraced by teammates after scoring GW's first goal of the game Monday. Right: Junior Alex Neal takes the ball down the field later in the game en route to scoring the second goal.

Colonials nab back-to-back victories in home opener
GW closed its weekend
with 24 shot attempts, 12 saves
from freshman goalkeeper Nicole Fasano and the first two
victories of its season.
The Colonials picked up
momentum from their first
victory, a 1-0 win over Columbia Saturday. And they
carried that drive through to
Monday’s match against Cornell, remaining strong enough
to post a 3-2 victory over the
Big Red on Labor Day.
After opening the season
with two straight losses, GW
focused on studying its Ivy
League opponents’ play to
prepare for the holiday weekend homestand.

“We had a sense of how
they play – their style,” head
coach Sarah Barnes said. “So
obviously that helps in terms
of organizing the team. But
honestly, I think the result was
more of a function of just having a month now under our
belts to get more prepared.”
In the opening game of
the weekend against Columbia, it was clear both teams
were bringing a focused
battle to the pitch. With 41
minutes left in regulation,
senior forward Adriana
Moya headed her first shot
attempt of the game off of
the right goal post, just missing the back of the net. Her
shot marked the beginning
of several attempts for GW
as it looked to find its first

victory of the season.
The Colonials entered the
second half with a renewed
intensity and with 26 minutes
left junior defender Jane Wallis
crossed the ball into the center
of the box, linking up with junior Alex Neal. Neal laced a
shot into the net, scoring her
first goal of the season and the
lone goal of the game.
Neal, ranked second on the
team with 32 shots last season,
said she and her teammates
entered the weekend with a
singular objective: maintaining
a solid effort throughout all 90
minutes of play.
“Our mindset was definitely to get our first win and
battle through all 90 minutes
without giving up any goals,”
Neal said. “I think there were

moments we struggled, but we
controlled the tempo of [Saturday’s] game more so then we
have in any other game.”
The Lions attempted a
comeback with increased speed
through the end of play, but
Fasano, in her second career
start, nabbed two timely saves
to preserve GW’s victory.
The Colonials returned
to the field Monday seeking
a second victory against another Ivy League opponent,
facing Cornell in the second
half of the homestand.
After 38 minutes of aggressive play, the Big Red’s
Jayann Gabrio buried an
unassisted free kick into the
right side of the net to put her
team up by one. But within
the first minute of the second

half, GW was able to respond,
with freshman midfielder
Kristi Abbate lacing a pass
to fellow freshman Amanda
Gaggioli, who found the back
of the net for the Colonials’
first score of the game.
“I think Amanda Gaggioli
did a great job,” Barnes said.
“She was playing great earlier
on, was really sick for the first
couple weeks but stepped up
really big today.”
Neal kept the Colonials’
momentum high for the second game of the weekend,
scoring her second goal of
the weekend and putting
GW up by one with 29 minutes left in play.
But Cornell did not go
down without a fight, and
continued to rocket shots

into the net. Fasano remained unruffled, even after
conceding the tying goal.
“We had to come together
as a team, and we knew we
could do it,” Fasano said.
“From the back up, it was
communication, and we had
to get composed.”
And the Colonials sealed
the game’s result in the 86th
minute, when sophomore
Megan Murphy zipped a shot
into the left side of the net, tallying the final 3-2 score.
It was a fitting cap to
GW’s victorious weekend –
one that Barnes touted as a
team-wide effort.
“Everyone stepped up.
There was not one kid out
there who didn’t do their part
today,” Barnes said. u

men's soccer | GW 2, howard 1

GW splits weekend action
during D.C. College Cup
by brennan murray
Hatchet Staff Writer
Early in a season, losses
can be as constructive and revealing as victories.
After dropping a 3-0 game
to George Mason Thursday
afternoon, the Colonials (2-10) had the chance to turn their
weekend around Saturday
with a win against Howard.
And GW netted two timely
and unanswered goals en
route to victory, bringing the
final score to 2-1.
“Going into [Sunday’s]
game, we were looking for a
response from the group, and
I thought we started the game
really well. We had a little
courage again,” head coach
Craig Jones said. “The guys
responded to conceding a goal
totally different than they responded on Thursday.”
The Colonials struggled
mightily in their first D.C.
College Cup game against the
Patriots, giving up three goals
before the clock struck 24 minutes. It was a blow GW failed
to overcome with an offensive
response, a failed effort that
included just one Colonial shot
on goal all game.
Although it was a poor
performance all around for
GW, the shutout loss at the
hands of a local rival gave the
Colonials the motivation they
needed to take down fellow
district rival, Howard, just
two days later.
With redshirt freshman
goalkeeper Jean-Pierre van der
Merwe in net to start the match,
Jones showed his willingness to
put new pieces in play in an attempt to get a win. Though van
der Merwe allowed a goal in
the ninth minute, he remained
solid from there on, assisted by
the Colonials’ solid defensive
play in the second half.
Jones said that with four
keepers on GW’s roster, it is
not definite who will secure the
top spot in the net heading into
conference play.
“We felt from the first half
on Thursday that we should
give J.P. some more minutes
and even the start [on Sunday], if he wanted it,” Jones
said. “There’s still a fight for
that number one but again,
it’s not like we’ve completely changed our mind about
anything yet.”

''

by sophie omuemu
Hatchet Reporter

Hatchet File Photo By Ashley lucas | Contributing PHOTO editor

Junior Tyler Ranalli's teammates run up to congratulate him after
he scored the game-winning goal against LIU Brooklyn last week.

Despite the
solid defensive
performance, it
We need to be moving
was GW's attack
that improved
the ball quicker, thinking
most Saturday.
Six shots on net
quicker, organizing quicker.
produced two
goals, including
craig jones
a
breakaway
Head Coach
stinger from juMen's
Soccer
nior Tyler Ranalli in the 24th
minute. Then in
the 69th minute, junior Bailey touch. So that’s one of the highHinners sealed the deal with a lights for me so far.”
rocket from 40 yards out that
Jones still sees room for
landed in the top right corner many overall improvements
of Howard’s net.
to his team’s play, including
Ranalli, who scored his his desire to push the team to a
first goal of the season dur- quicker playing pace. That ideal
ing the thriller with LIU has the potential to separate the
Brooklyn last Friday, has a good teams from the dominant
pair of goals so far this sea- ones at any level of soccer.
son, topping his goal total in
“We’re getting closer and
all previous seasons at GW.
closer to where we need to be,
It is the type of improve- but we think our overall speed
ment that Jones is excited to see of play with the ball – and
from one of his players.
even without the ball – could
“One of the things I want- be better,” Jones said. “There
ed to see an improvement in are still moments in the games
was his ability to score goals. when we’re a little slow to
He’s now scored two in three adjust to things. We need to
games,” Jones said. “We knew be moving the ball quicker,
he did a lot of work helping thinking quicker, organizing
his team in other areas, but he quicker. That will be our emdidn’t have that goal-scoring phasis this week.” u
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